


KJV Bible Word Studies for SEDUCE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

beguile 1818 # exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 538; to seduce wholly: -- {beguile}, deceive. 

deceive 1818 # exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 538; to seduce wholly: -- beguile, {deceive}. 

seduce 0635 # apoplanao {ap-op-lan-ah'-o}; from 575 and 4105; to lead astray (figuratively); passively, to 
stray (from truth): -- err, {seduce}. 

seduce 2937 ## ta`ah {taw-aw'}; a primitive root; to wander; ,causatively to lead astray: -- {seduce}. 

seduce 4105 # planao {plan-ah'-o}; from 4106; to (properly, cause to) roam (from safety, truth, or virtue): --
go astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be out of the way. 

seduce 8582 ## ta`ah {taw-aw'}; a primitive root; to vacillate, i.e. reel or stray (literally or figuratively); also
causative of both: -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make to) err, pant, {seduce}, (make 
to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be out of the way. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

seduce 02937 ## ta` ah {taw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to wander ; , causatively to lead astray : -- {seduce} . 

seduce 05377 ## nasha'{naw-shaw'} ; a primitive root ; to lead astray , i . e . (mentally) to delude , or 
(morally) to {seduce} : -- beguile , deceive , X greatly , X utterly . 

seduce 05496 ## cuwth {sooth} ; perhaps denominative from 07898 ; properly , to prick , i . e . (figuratively) 
stimulate ; by implication , to {seduce} : -- entice , move , persuade , provoke , remove , set on , stir up , take
away . 

seduce 08582 ## ta` ah {taw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to vacillate , i . e . reel or stray (literally or figuratively)
; also causative of both : -- (cause to) go astray , deceive , dissemble , (cause to , make to) err , pant , 
{seduce} , (make to) stagger , (cause to) wander , be out of the way . 

seduce 0635 - apoplanao {ap-op-lan-ah'-o}; from 0575 and 4105; to lead astray (figuratively); passively, to 
stray (from truth): -- err, {seduce}. 

seduce 1818 - exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 0538; to {seduce} wholly: -- beguile, deceive. 

seduce 3179 - methistemi {meth-is'-tay-mee}; or (1 Cor. 13:2) methistano {meth-is-tan'-o}; from 3326 and 
2476; to transfer, i.e. carry away, depose or (figuratively) exchange, {seduce}: -- put out, remove, translate, 
turn away. 

seduce 4105 - planao {plan-ah'-o}; from 4106; to (properly, cause to) roam (from safety, truth, or virtue): -- 
go astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be out of the way. 

seduce 4812 - sulagogeo {soo-lag-ogue-eh'-o}; from the base of 4813 and (the reduplicated form of) 0071; to 
lead away as booty, i.e. (figuratively) {seduce}: -- spoil. 

seduce 4879 - sunapago {soon-ap-ag'-o}; from 4862 and 0520; to take off together, i.e. transport with 
({seduce}, passively, yield): -- carry (lead) away with, condescend. 

seducer 1114 - goes {go'-ace}; from goao (to wail); properly, a wizard (as muttering spells), i.e. (by 
implication) an imposter: -- {seducer}. 

seducer 5423 - phrenapates {fren-ap-at'-ace}; from 5424 and 0539; a mind-misleader, i.e. {seducer}: -- 
deceiver. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0635 + to seduce + after they have erred +/ . apoplanao {ap-op-lan-ah'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago +
off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to 
forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ 
and 4105 + err + went + going + astray + deceive + deceived + deceiveth + deceiving + we deceive + Do not 
err + not astray + man deceive + he deceived + and are gone + that deceived + of you do err + and to seduce
+ they wandered + And deceiveth + is gone astray + out to deceive + of them be gone + Be not deceived + 
them that seduce + but he deceiveth + and shall deceive + they shall deceive + and being deceived + unto 
them Ye do err + that ye be not deceived + Christ ; and shall deceive + upon him that he should deceive + 
and on them that are out of the way +/ ; to lead astray (figuratively); passively, to stray (from truth): --err, 
seduce . 

1818 + deceive + beguiled + deceived +/ . exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
0538 + deceive + but deceiveth + being deceived + was not deceived +/ ; to seduce wholly: --beguile, deceive .

4105 + err + went + going + astray + deceive + deceived + deceiveth + deceiving + we deceive + Do not err + 
not astray + man deceive + he deceived + and are gone + that deceived + of you do err + and to seduce + 
they wandered + And deceiveth + is gone astray + out to deceive + of them be gone + Be not deceived + 
them that seduce + but he deceiveth + and shall deceive + they shall deceive + and being deceived + unto 
them Ye do err + that ye be not deceived + Christ ; and shall deceive + upon him that he should deceive + 
and on them that are out of the way +/ . planao {plan-ah'-o}; from 4106 + error + of error + delusion + in 
error + to deceive + from the error + of their error + with the error + after the error + was not of deceit +/ ; 
to (properly, cause to) roam (from safety, truth, or virtue): --go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, be out 
of the way . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 * seduce 

3 - seduced 

1 - seducers 

1 - seduceth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

seduce 0635 ** apoplanao ** err, {seduce}.

seduce 2937 -- ta\ah -- {seduce}.

seduce 4105 ** planao ** go astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be out of theway.

seduce 8582 -- ta\ah -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, maketo) err, pant, {seduce}, (make 
to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be out ofthe way.

seducer 1114 ** goes ** {seducer}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

seduce 0635 apoplanao * {seduce} , {0635 apoplanao } , 4105 planao ,

seduce 4105 planao * {seduce} , 0635 apoplanao , {4105 planao } ,

seducers 1114 goes * {seducers} , {1114 goes } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* seduce , 0635 , 4105 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

seduce - 0635 erred, {seduce},

seduce - 4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, {seduce}, wandered, way, 
went,

seducers - 1114 {seducers},
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seduce , REV_02_20,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

seduce 1Jo_02_26 # These [things] have I written unto you concerning them that seduce you.

seduce Mar_13_22 # For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall show signs and wonders, to 
seduce, if [it were] possible, even the elect.

seduce Rev_02_20 # Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest that woman 
Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants to commit fornication, and 
to eat things sacrificed unto idols.

seduced 2Ki_21_09 # But they hearkened not: and Manasseh seduced them to do more evil than did the 
nations whom the LORD destroyed before the children of Israel.

seduced Eze_13_10 # Because, even because they have seduced my people, saying, Peace; and [there was] no
peace; and one built up a wall, and, lo, others daubed it with untempered [mortar]:

seduced Isa_19_13 # The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of Noph are deceived; they have also
seduced Egypt, [even they that are] the stay of the tribes thereof.

seducers 2Ti_03_13 # But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.

seduceth Pro_12_26 # The righteous [is] more excellent than his neighbour: but the way of the wicked 
seduceth them.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

seduce if it Mar_13_22 # For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall show signs and wonders, 
to seduce, if [it were] possible, even the elect.

seduce my servants Rev_02_20 # Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest 
that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants to commit 
fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols.

seduce you 1Jo_02_26 # These [things] have I written unto you concerning them that seduce you.

seduced Egypt even Isa_19_13 # The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of Noph are deceived; 
they have also seduced Egypt, [even they that are] the stay of the tribes thereof.

seduced my people Eze_13_10 # Because, even because they have seduced my people, saying, Peace; and 
[there was] no peace; and one built up a wall, and, lo, others daubed it with untempered [mortar]:

seduced them to 2Ki_21_09 # But they hearkened not: and Manasseh seduced them to do more evil than did
the nations whom the LORD destroyed before the children of Israel.

seducers shall wax 2Ti_03_13 # But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being 
deceived.

seduceth them Pro_12_26 # The righteous [is] more excellent than his neighbour: but the way of the wicked 
seduceth them.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

seduce my servants Rev_02_20 

seduce you 1Jo_02_26 

seducers shall wax worse 2Ti_03_13 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

seduce ^ Mar_13_22 / seduce /^if [it were] possible, even the elect. 

seduce ^ Rev_02_20 / seduce /^my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. 

seduce ^ 1Jo_02_26 / seduce /^you. 

seduced ^ Isa_19_13 / seduced /^Egypt, [even they that are] the stay of the tribes thereof. 

seduced ^ Eze_13_10 / seduced /^my people, saying, Peace; and [there was] no peace; and one built up a 
wall, and, lo, others daubed it with untempered [mortar]: 

seduced ^ 2Ki_21_09 / seduced /^them to do more evil than did the nations whom the LORD destroyed 
before the children of Israel. 

seducers ^ 2Ti_03_13 / seducers /^shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived. 

seduceth ^ Pro_12_26 / seduceth /^them. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

seduce ......... and to seduce 4105 -planao-> 

seduce ......... them that seduce 4105 -planao-> 

seduce ......... to seduce 0635 -apoplanao-> 

seducers ......... and seducers 1114 -goes-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

seduce 1Jo_02_26 These [things] have I written unto you concerning them that {seduce} you. 

seduce Mar_13_22 For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall show signs and wonders, to 
{seduce}, if [it were] possible, even the elect. 

seduce Rev_02_20 Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest that woman 
Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to {seduce} my servants to commit fornication, and 
to eat things sacrificed unto idols. 

seduced 1Sa_19_13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of Noph are deceived; they have also 
{seduced} Egypt, [even they that are] the stay of the tribes thereof. 

seduced 2Ki_21_09 But they hearkened not: and Manasseh {seduced} them to do more evil than did the 
nations whom the LORD destroyed before the children of Israel. 

seduced Eze_13_10 Because, even because they have {seduced} my people, saying, Peace; and [there was] no
peace; and one built up a wall, and, lo, others daubed it with untempered [mortar]: 

seducers 2Ti_03_13 But evil men and {seducers} shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived. 

seduceth Pro_12_26 The righteous [is] more excellent than his neighbour: but the way of the wicked 
{seduceth} them. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

seduce ^ 1Jo_02_26 These <5023> things have I written <1125> (5656) unto you <5213> concerning <4012> 
them that {seduce} <4105> (5723) you <5209>. 

seduce ^ Mar_13_22 For <1063> false Christs <5580> and <2532> false prophets <5578> shall rise <1453> 
(5701), and <2532> shall shew <1325> (5692) signs <4592> and <2532> wonders <5059>, to <4314> {seduce}
<0635> (5721), if <1487> it were possible <1415>, even <2532> the elect <1588>. 

seduce ^ Rev_02_20 Notwithstanding <0235> I have <2192> (5719) a few things <3641> against <2596> 
thee <4675>, because <3754> thou sufferest <1439> (5719) that woman <1135> Jezebel <2403>, which 
<3588> calleth <3004> (5723) herself <1438> a prophetess <4398>, to teach <1321> (5721) and <2532> to 
{seduce} <4105> (5745) my <1699> servants <1401> to commit fornication <4203> (5658), and <2532> to 
eat <5315> (5629) things sacrificed unto idols <1494>. 

seducers ^ 2Ti_03_13 But <1161> evil <4190> men <0444> and <2532> {seducers} <1114> shall wax <4298>
(5692) worse and worse <1909> <5501>, deceiving <4105> (5723), and <2532> being deceived <4105> 
(5746). 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
seduce 1Jo_02_26 These (5023 -tauta -) [ things ] have I written (1125 -grapho -) unto you concerning (4012 
-peri -) them that {seduce} (4105 -planao -) you . 

seduce Mar_13_22 For false (5580 -pseudochristos -) Christs (5580 -pseudochristos -) and false (5578 -
pseudoprophetes -) prophets (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) shall rise (1453 -egeiro -) , and shall shew (1325 -
didomi -) signs (4592 -semeion -) and wonders (5059 -teras -) , to {seduce} (0635 -apoplanao -) , if (1487 -ei -)
[ it were ] possible (1415 -dunatos -) , even (2532 -kai -) the elect (1588 -eklektos -) . 

seduce Rev_02_20 Notwithstanding (0235 -alla -) I have (2192 -echo -) a few (3641 -oligos -) things against 
(2596 -kata -) thee , because (3754 -hoti -) thou sufferest (1439 -eao -) that woman (1135 -gune -) Jezebel 
(2403 -Iezabel -) , which (3588 -ho -) calleth (3004 -lego -) herself (1438 -heautou -) a prophetess (4398 -
prophetis -) , to teach (1321 -didasko -) and to {seduce} (4105 -planao -) my servants (1401 -doulos -) to 
commit (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) , and to eat (5315 -phago -) things sacrificed (1494 -
eidolothuton -) unto idols (1494 -eidolothuton -) . 

seduced Eze_13_10 . Because (03282 +ya(an ) , even because (03282 +ya(an ) they have {seduced} (02937 
+ta(ah ) my people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Peace (07965 +shalowm ) ; and [ there was ] no 
(00369 +)ayin ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) ; and one built (01129 +banah ) up a wall (02434 +chayits ) , and , 
lo (02009 +hinneh ) , others daubed (02902 +tuwach ) it with untempered (08602 +taphel ) [ morter ] : 

seduced Isa_19_13 The princes (08269 +sar ) of Zoan (06814 +Tso(an ) are become (02973 +ya)al ) fools 
(02973 +ya)al ) , the princes (08269 +sar ) of Noph (05297 +Noph ) are deceived (05377 +nasha) ) ; they have
also {seduced} (08582 +ta(ah ) Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , [ even they that are ] the stay (06438 +pinnah ) 
of the tribes (07626 +shebet ) thereof . 

seducers 2Ti_03_13 But evil (4190 -poneros -) men (0444 -anthropos -) and {seducers} (1114 -goes -) shall 
wax (4298 -prokopto -) worse (5501 -cheiron -) and worse (5501 -cheiron -) , deceiving (4105 -planao -) , and

http://ebiblesoftware.com


being deceived (4105 -planao -) . 

seduceth Pro_12_26 . The righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) [ is ] more excellent (08446 +tuwr ) than his 
neighbour (07453 +rea( ):but the way (01870 +derek ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) {seduceth} (08582 
+ta(ah ) them . 
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seduce , 1JO , 2:26 seduce , MR , 13:22 seduce , RE , 2:20 seduced , 2KI , 21:9 seduced , EZE , 13:10 seduced , 
ISA , 19:13 seducers , 2TI , 3:13 seduceth , PR , 12:26 beguile 1818 # exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 
538; to seduce wholly: -- {beguile}, deceive.[ql deceive 1818 # exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 538; to 
seduce wholly: -- beguile, {deceive}.[ql seduce 0635 # apoplanao {ap-op-lan-ah'-o}; from 575 and 4105; to lead 
astray (figuratively); passively, to stray (from truth): -- err, {seduce}.[ql seduce 4105 # planao {plan-ah'-o}; from 
4106; to (properly, cause to) roam (from safety, truth, or virtue): -- go astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be 
out of the way.[ql seduce Interlinear Index Study seduce MAR 013 022 For false <5580 -pseudochristos -> 
Christs <5580 -pseudochristos -> and false <5578 -pseudoprophetes -> prophets <5578 -pseudoprophetes -> shall 
rise <1453 -egeiro -> , and shall shew <1325 -didomi -> signs <4592 -semeion -> and wonders <5059 -teras -> , 
to {seduce} <0635 -apoplanao -> , if <1487 -ei -> [ it were ] possible <1415 -dunatos -> , even <2532 -kai -> the 
elect <1588 -eklektos -> . seduce 1JO 002 026 These <5023 -tauta -> [ things ] have I written <1125 -grapho -> 
unto you concerning <4012 -peri -> them that {seduce} <4105 -planao -> you . seduce REV 002 020 
Notwithstanding <0235 -alla -> I have <2192 - echo -> a few <3641 -oligos -> things against <2596 -kata -> thee ,
because <3754 -hoti -> thou sufferest <1439 -eao -> that woman <1135 -gune -> Jezebel <2403 -Iezabel -> , 
which <3588 -ho -> calleth <3004 -lego -> herself <1438 -heautou -> a prophetess <4398 -prophetis -> , to teach 
<1321 -didasko -> and to {seduce} <4105 -planao -> my servants <1401 -doulos -> to commit <4203 - porneuo ->
fornication <4203 -porneuo -> , and to eat <5315 - phago -> things sacrificed <1494 -eidolothuton -> unto idols 
<1494 -eidolothuton -> . seduce my servants seduce you <1JO2 -:26 > * seduce , 0635 , 4105 , * seduce , 0635 
apoplanao , 4105 planao , seduce -0635 erred, {seduce}, seduce -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, 
deceiving, err, going, gone, {seduce}, wandered, way, went, seducers -1114 {seducers}, seduced -2937 {seduced}
, seduced -8582 astray , deceived , dissembled , err , erred , erreth , go , going , gone , panted , prayer , {seduced} ,
seduceth , stagger , staggereth , wander , wandered , wandereth , wandering , way , went , seduceth -8582 astray , 
deceived , dissembled , err , erred , erreth , go , going , gone , panted , prayer , seduced , {seduceth} , stagger , 
staggereth , wander , wandered , wandereth , wandering , way , went , seduce 2937 -- ta\ah -- {seduce}. seduce 
8582 -- ta\ah -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, maketo) err, pant, {seduce}, (make to) stagger, 
(cause to) wander, be out ofthe way. seduce 0635 ** apoplanao ** err, {seduce}. seduce 4105 ** planao ** go 
astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be out of theway. seducer 1114 ** goes ** {seducer}. seduce ......... and to 
seduce 4105 -planao-> seduce ......... them that seduce 4105 -planao-> seduce ......... to seduce 0635 -apoplanao-> 
seducers ......... and seducers 1114 -goes-> seduce 2937 ## ta For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and 
shall show signs and wonders, to {seduce}, if it were] possible, even the elect. seduce <1JO2 -26> These things] 
have I written unto you concerning them that {seduce} you. seduce Notwithstanding I have a few things against 
thee, because thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to {seduce} my 
servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols. 



seduce , 1JO , 2:26 seduce , MR , 13:22 seduce , RE , 2:20 seduced , 2KI , 21:9 seduced , EZE , 13:10 seduced , 
ISA , 19:13 seducers , 2TI , 3:13 seduceth , PR , 12:26



beguile 1818 # exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 538; to seduce wholly: -- {beguile}, deceive.[ql deceive 
1818 # exapatao {ex-ap-at-ah'-o}; from 1537 and 538; to seduce wholly: -- beguile, {deceive}.[ql seduce 0635 # 
apoplanao {ap-op-lan-ah'-o}; from 575 and 4105; to lead astray (figuratively); passively, to stray (from truth): -- 
err, {seduce}.[ql seduce 4105 # planao {plan-ah'-o}; from 4106; to (properly, cause to) roam (from safety, truth, 
or virtue): -- go astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be out of the way.[ql



* seduce , 0635 apoplanao , 4105 planao ,



seduce -0635 erred, {seduce}, seduce -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, going, gone, 
{seduce}, wandered, way, went, seducers -1114 {seducers},



seduced -2937 {seduced} , seduced -8582 astray , deceived , dissembled , err , erred , erreth , go , going , gone , 
panted , prayer , {seduced} , seduceth , stagger , staggereth , wander , wandered , wandereth , wandering , way , 
went , seduceth -8582 astray , deceived , dissembled , err , erred , erreth , go , going , gone , panted , prayer , 
seduced , {seduceth} , stagger , staggereth , wander , wandered , wandereth , wandering , way , went ,



seduce 2937 -- ta\ah -- {seduce}. seduce 8582 -- ta\ah -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, 
maketo) err, pant, {seduce}, (make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be out ofthe way. seduce 0635 ** apoplanao ** 
err, {seduce}. seduce 4105 ** planao ** go astray, deceive, err, {seduce}, wander, be out of theway. seducer 1114
** goes ** {seducer}.





seduce ......... and to seduce 4105 -planao-> seduce ......... them that seduce 4105 -planao-> seduce ......... to seduce 
0635 -apoplanao-> seducers ......... and seducers 1114 -goes->



seduce 2937 ## ta
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seduce Interlinear Index Study seduce MAR 013 022 For false <5580 -pseudochristos -> Christs <5580 -
pseudochristos -> and false <5578 -pseudoprophetes -> prophets <5578 -pseudoprophetes -> shall rise <1453 -
egeiro -> , and shall shew <1325 -didomi -> signs <4592 -semeion -> and wonders <5059 -teras -> , to {seduce} 
<0635 -apoplanao -> , if <1487 -ei -> [ it were ] possible <1415 -dunatos -> , even <2532 -kai -> the elect <1588 -
eklektos -> . seduce 1JO 002 026 These <5023 -tauta -> [ things ] have I written <1125 -grapho -> unto you 
concerning <4012 -peri -> them that {seduce} <4105 -planao -> you . seduce REV 002 020 Notwithstanding 
<0235 -alla -> I have <2192 - echo -> a few <3641 -oligos -> things against <2596 -kata -> thee , because <3754 -
hoti -> thou sufferest <1439 -eao -> that woman <1135 -gune -> Jezebel <2403 -Iezabel -> , which <3588 -ho -> 
calleth <3004 -lego -> herself <1438 -heautou -> a prophetess <4398 -prophetis -> , to teach <1321 -didasko -> 
and to {seduce} <4105 -planao -> my servants <1401 -doulos -> to commit <4203 - porneuo -> fornication <4203
-porneuo -> , and to eat <5315 - phago -> things sacrificed <1494 -eidolothuton -> unto idols <1494 -eidolothuton
-> .



seduce my servants seduce you <1JO2 -:26 > 



seduce Mar_13_22 /${seduce /if it were possible , even the elect . seduce Rev_02_20 /${seduce /my servants to 
commit fornication , and to eat things sacrificed unto idols . seduce 1Jo_02_26 /${seduce /you . seduced 
Isa_19_13 /^{seduced /Egypt , even they that are the stay of the tribes thereof. seduced Eze_13_10 /^{seduced 
/my people , saying , Peace ; and there was no peace ; and one built up a wall , and, lo , others daubed it with 
untempered morter: seduced 2Ki_21_09 /^{seduced /them to do more evil than did the nations whom the LORD 
destroyed before the children of Israel . seducers 2Ti_03_13 /${seducers /shall wax worse and worse , deceiving , 
and being deceived . seduceth Pro_12_26 /^{seduceth /them.



seduce 3 * seduced 3 - seducers 1 - seduceth 1 -



* seduce , 0635 , 4105 , 



seduce For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall show signs and wonders, to {seduce}, if it were] 
possible, even the elect. seduce <1JO2 -26> These things] have I written unto you concerning them that {seduce} 
you. seduce Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, which 
calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to {seduce} my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things 
sacrificed unto idols.
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